
Using GAVERS for Registering Death Records 

 

What is GAVERS? GAVERS stands for Georgia Vital Events Registration System. GAVERS went 
live on April 15, 2013. It was the first of 7 modules designed to automate all vital 
events creation, processing, payment, reporting, and printing functions.    

Why use GAVERS to enter 
Death Records? 

It is fast, easy, and fully automated.  Death records can be filed by the funeral 
home director within the required 72 hours. 

How does it save me time and 
money? 

 When funeral homes and doctors are both using the GAVERS system, the 
record is registered in minutes from start to finish. 

 Doctors are signing up to use GAVERS. The word is out as to how easy 
and efficient GAVERS is to use.  

 If doctors are not on the system, records can be faxed to doctors/counties 
by the funeral home. There is no more running around from either county 
to county or medical facility to medical facility. 

 County of death can register records electronically in minutes. Families can 
receive their certified death records within days, once all processes are 
completed. No more waiting for weeks to receive certified copies. 

What do I need to do to get 
on GAVERS myself? 

Fill out the state’s GAVERS registration user form for entering death records and 
receive a User ID, PIN (electronic signature) and a default password.   

Who will help me get started? There is a Regional Consultant assigned to your area and they are there to train, 
support, and answer all of your questions.  They can also email you the registration 
form for GAVERS. 

 North (red territory):  Donna.Thomas@dph.ga.gov  (404.414.9216) 

 East (blue territory):  Bonnie.Fox@dph.ga.gov   (404.956.0124) 

 West (green territory):  Mannett.Foster@dph.ga.gov  (404.901.1634) 

 Southeast (yellow territory)  Michael.Coombs@dph.ga.gov  (404.901.1615) 

Who do I go to if I have 
GAVERS issues? 

Contact Operations Support at the State office using the Report GAVERS Issue(s) 
link at the bottom of the GAVERS welcome page for application/system problems, 
adding a cemetery, reporting errors in county name/zip code, etc.  
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